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Farewell From Dun Laoghaire
to Stena Line and HSS Explorer.
It is with great that sadness we note that
Stena Line have decided to discontinue
the ferry service from Dun Laoghaire to
Holyhead. An historical journey has been
lost after over a hundred years, dating
back to the days of sail and steam.
Thousands of Irish men and women took
the boat to England from Dun Laoghaire,
the last sight of Ireland being the beauti
ful granite harbour with it’s backdrop of
the gentle hills of Wicklow and Dublin.
From Holyhead they took the boat train
to the noise and smoke of London, many
of them never to return.
Times have changed but not the periodic
exodus of the people of Ireland seeking
work in more prosperous lands. Now with
cheap flights to all the corners of the
word it is time to say good by to the ferry.
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President's Address March 2015
It gives me great pleasure to
confirm that our Community
Employment Scheme has
been renewed for three
years. Anyone entering the
Maritime Museum today will
be impressed by the transfor
mation achieved by our
excellent CE staff and their
Supervisor Declan Traynor
over the winter months.
Fresh paint has been applied
to good effect at the door
entrance adjacent to the café
and the stairs leading from it
to the gallery, as well as the
former Council Room and its
environs.
The fire proofed area in the
crypt has significantly bene
fited from dust proofing the floors and erecting steel
shelves for storing models, artefacts, additional
books and magazines not on display in the Museum.
The café was refreshed last year and the shop is
now being extensively refurbished and will be
restocked with products and books complementing
the Museum’s artefacts. An ambitious programme of
Museum display refreshment is planned for the com
ing year, model repairs are ongoing and the mecha
nisation of the former dredger Saxifrage’s steam
engine is a wonder to behold.
The Library & Archive has made significant strides
due to four grants totalling €11,000 from Dun
Laoghaire Rathdown County Council and the
Department of Arts, Heritage & the Gaeltacht. More
funds must be sought from these competitive grant
schemes to leverage the potential of our existing
financial resources, but it is particularly satisfying to
see six UCD students and other researchers work
ing in the Library & Archive again.
Following the restoration of access from the Metals
last September and the completion of the new DLR
Lexicon library in December 2014, the plaza in front
of the Museum has been transformed into a very
appealing vista indeed. The DLR Lexicon now cre
ates a natural focal point for locals and visitors alike
where none previously existed and the mutually
beneficial co-operation established by my predeces
sor Peadar Ward with the County Librarian Mairead
Owens and her staff is beginning to bear fruit.
The new Board is working well with footfall a priority
topic at all monthly meetings and novel ideas to
increase membership and publicise the Museum
emerging.

Despite the 9 months closure of Haigh Terrace in
2014, a total of 6,000 visitors were recorded to the
Museum.
The Institute has recently become a member of the
local Business Improvement District whose raison
d’être is to increase footfall in Dun Laoghaire.
Improved signage is under discussion with the
County Council and the Museum’s advertising
poster is once again visible on the East Pier and
also on the West Pier. Fáilte Ireland’s innovative
Living Bay tourism initiative is an exciting new
dimension which will be explored further in conjunc
tion with the Dun Laoghaire Rathdown Tourism
Information Centre.
The Mountains to the Sea Festival, the Maritime
Institute/UCD Irish Sea Symposium, Ghost Hunters,
the launches of Kevin Crothers and Marcus
Connaughton’s books and numerous musical events
and lectures were particularly memorable occasions
last year. A series of interesting fundraising events
are planned for the coming year and the intrepid
organisers can best be rewarded by members and
their friends attending these events. Discussions are
currently underway with UCD and its funding part
ners to hold another symposium in September. Such
interdisciplinary events facilitate invaluable interac
tions between maritime heritage researchers and
university academics in the humanities and sciences
and enhance the international dimension of the
Museum’s maritime heritage credentials.
The implementation last year of the Charities Act
2009 requires the Executive to devote considerable
time addressing corporate governance changes
essential for restoring public confidence in the chari
ty sector. Work is well advanced on the 14th revi
sion of the Institute’s Memorandum and Articles of
Association since 1941, though progress is compli
cated by the fact that any proposed amendments
must reflect the Charities Act 2009 and the New
Companies Act 2014 which is scheduled to come
into force in June 2015.
It is fair to say that very substantial progress has
been made in the Museum since its reopening in
2012 and more progress will be achieved as
resources permit. What exists today is sustained
largely through voluntary effort, but the reality is that
an ever increasing and complex workload continues
to fall on the same broad shoulders many of whom
require additional support and expertise in their
efforts to achieve the Institute’s avowed intent of
ensuring that Ireland’s rich maritime heritage is
never forgotten. Therefore, if you know of any poten
tial new members with spare time on their hands
willing to assist the existing volunteers, they will be
made very welcome indeed.
Richard Mc Cormick President
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NAVAL NEWS
Second Offshore Patrol Vessel (OPV) floated out.
The second new OPV for the Naval Service LE
JAMES JOYCE P-62 was” floated out” (launched)
without ceremony at the Appledore Devon shipyard
of Babcock Marine Ltd. on Sunday 23rd November
2014. She is expected to join the Navy within the
next two months.
LE AOIFE GIFTED TO MALTA
On Thursday 19th February the Minister for Defense
Simon Coveney TD announced that at a EU
Defence ministers meeting in Riga Latvia he met the
Maltese Home Affairs and National Security Minister
Carmelo Abala and they agreed a deal for closer
cooperation including the transfer of the recently
decommissioned OPV LE AOIFE to the Maltese
Armed Forces to assist in patrolling the
Mediterranean to deal with the ongoing refugee
crisis in the sea area between Libya and Italy.

The decommissioning of LE Aoife, NS Photo
The Maltese minister expressed his country's appre
ciation of the Irish donation. However reports in the
Malta Independent newspaper quoting sources in
the Malta Armed Forces say the vessel is not suit
able.
It was on Saturday 31st January 2015 that OPV LE
AOIFE P-22 was decommissioned alongside the
Waterford north quays with full naval ceremonial
after 36 years of service, during which she travelled
611,000 nautical miles, boarded 4717 vessels and
detained 442. Present were The Minister for State at
the Department of Defence Paul Keogh TD, Rear
Admiral Mark Mellett Deputy Chief of Staff and
Commodore Hugh Tully Flag Officer Commanding
Naval Service, also local representatives and a large
public atten
dance. The
vessel had
the distinc
tion of having
an all female
wardroom
aboard.
LE Aoife - All female wardroom. NS Photo

NEW YEAR BLAZE SHIP LINK TO WEXFORD
The Italian flag ferry NORMAN ATLANTIC on which
fire broke out on the car deck, while on passage
from Patras, Greece to Ancona, Italy at the end of
January with 200 vehicles aboard was no stranger
to Rosslare ferry port. Early last year she opened a
new service from the Wexford port to France and
North Spain for LD Lines. This was the first time that
a direct route to Spain was inaugurated from Ireland.
The start up of the route was affected by bad weath
er in the Bay of Biscay and the South West
Approaches. It was only towards the middle of the
year that the service returned to normal.
The NORMAN ATLANTIC built in 2009, was one of
a number of nine semi sister ships constructed by
the Italian Visentini shipyard, carried 500 passen
gers, 200 cars 110 freight vehicles or 150 trailers..
The service departed Rosslare at 21.00 hrs. on
Friday, arrived St. Nazaire 19.00 Saturday. departing
22.00 for Gijon. The return sailing from the Spanish
port left @ 22.00 on Tuesday arriving St. Nazaire
14.00 Wednesday. leaving about midnight and
arrived Rosslare 21.15 Thursday.
When the route ceased at the end of the 2014 sea
son, she was chartered to Anek of Greece. Four
hundred and seventy eight passengers and crew
were airlifted off the blazing vessel by Greek and
Italian military helicopters over a marathon 30 hour
operation. First reports put the number of dead as
11. However concern has now being raised as the
numbers listed aboard and those rescued do not
tally. Also two Albanian sailors on a tug towing the
blazing wreck to Brindisi were killed when a line
snapped. This is the most serious ferry fire in
European waters in decades. By John Boyce

Stena Superfast X - Photo Tony Brennan.
A larger and faster ferry has been introduced by
Stena Lines on the Dublin to Holyhead route, the
STENA SUPER FAST X replaces the STENA
NORDICA, which is rumoured to transfer to the
English channel. The new ship went to Poland to be
converted from a night passenger vessel to a day
time ship before entering the route.
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PORT DEVELOPMENTS
Dublin: On January 30th. The Dublin Port Company
opened their new Alexandra Quay Container
Terminal following the third and final phase of the
€35 million development. This will allow for an extra
80,000 TEUs (twenty foot equivalent units) per year,
bringing a total yearly through put of 400,000 TEUs.
The final phase also added a fourth runway for
Rubber Tyred Gantry (RTG) cranes. The terminal
operator Burke Shipping Group has also invested in
a seventh RTG and will take delivery of a ship to
shore gantry crane later in the year.
Foynes: Shannon Foynes Ports announced plans to
spend €50 million developments at Foynes over the
next seven years. The news was given by the
Minister for Transport, Paschal O'Donohue TD, in
the port on 19th. February, with phase one costing
€12.5 million going on infilling 3.45 acres-at the
East Jetty. Phase two will connect the East and
West jetties,. The open quay storage area at the
East jetty will allow 40,000 tonne dead weight ships
to discharge or load alongside. There are also pri
vate developers in the port including a CPL biomass
plant employing 142 and a 40,000 square ft. storage
warehouse operated by Argosea Agencies, which
was set up in 1970 by employees of the Limerick
Steam Ship Company Ltd. who had been made
redundant when the company was liquidated on the
collapse of the Palgrave Murphy Group.

Greenore was connected to the Dublin Belfast rail
way system first at Dundalk and later at Newry in
1876 by the Dundalk Newry & Greenore Railway.
The service continued until WW 1 when suspended.
After the war the route resumed until the General
Strike in 1926 when the passenger serviced ended,
while the cargo service continued. However the cat
tle trade was hit by the creation of border controls
after 1922 Treaty. In 1951 British Railways the suc
cessors to the London Midland & Scottish Railway
closed the shipping route and the port lay derelict for
some ten years until the early sixties it was bought
by Aodhagain O'Rahily(Son of the O'Rahily) who
later started Greenore Ferry Services Ltd, with four
vessels. The new owners intend to expand the facili
ties, and already have ordered a second mobile
crane for the port and the next step is to dredge and
deepen the berths to 8 meters at low water allowing
30,000 ton DW vessels to come alongside fully
loaded.
PLANNED LOUGH FERRY OPPOSED
A planned roll on roll off ferry across the entrance to
Carlingford Lough between counties Louth and
Down has been proposed and while the new route
has received planning permission from both Louth
and Down County Councils it is being opposed on
the northern shore. The 15 minute crossing time will
save a round trip of just 31 miles for motorists. Two
groups in Greecastle, the northern terminus, are
against the route because they say it will blight their
area. The operators of the new service are Frazer
Ferries trading as Carlingford Ferries, who are
understood in the local press to be linked to the cur
rent Killimer to Tarbert Shannon ferry.
From Charley Mc Carthy.
Arrivals & Departures We regret to record the
death of John McKevitt, a former Treasurer of the
Maritime Institute, late last year. To his three sons
we extend our deepest sympathy.

Greenore: The county Louth port on the southern
shore of Carlingford Lough owned jointly for the past
number of years by the Dublin Port Company and
the 151 Group was bought by the Doyle Group of
Cork, Burke Shipping Group at the end of December
2014. The trade in recent years was bulk cargoes.
Most large bulk carriers would have to lighten their
draft in Dublin or Cork ports before arriving in
Greenore. Originally established in the 1860's, the
London North Western Railway commenced passen
ger and cattle sailings from Greenore to Holyhead in
Wales in 1873.

Captain Sinead Reen first President of
The Irish Institute of Master Mariners

The Irish Institute of Master Mariners has elected its
first female President she is Capt. Sinead Reen of
Crosshaven Co. Cork, currently a lecturer at the
National Maritime College in Ringaskiddy.
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DUN LAOGHAIRE HOLYHEAD ROUTE CLOSES
AFTER 181 YEARS
In February 2015 Stena Lines announced the end of
the Holyhead passenger & roll on roll off route and
that it would not resume for the 2015 summer sea
son after nineteen years with the iconic HSS vessel.
There has been a link between the County Dublin
port and Wales since 1834, when the Royal Mail
Packets transferred from Howth after the completion
of the East pier. They commenced sailing from
Carlisle pier in 1859 which had just been completed
and from 1850 the mail run which was in the hands
of the City of Dublin Steam Packet Company until
1920 when the London North Western Railway
Company was finally awarded the franchise.

RMS Leinster 1918 in camouflage

During WW 1 the mail steamer LEINSTER was tor
pedoed on 11th October 1918 with great loss of life
which was hushed up. The LNWR later became the
London Midland & Scottish Railway on the post war
amalgamation of the British railway system. The rea
son for the Dublin company's 70 year hold on the
service was due to the influence of the Irish MPs at
Westminster over the British GPO in London.
During the 1920's four new turbine steamers the
HIBERNIA, CAMBRIA, SCOTIA and ANGLIA were
introduced to the route with a speed of 25 knots. On
one crossing from Holyhead the mail boat, on which
Michael Collins was a passenger, ran down and
sank an Arklow schooner but saved the four crew.
Two of the ships survived the 1939-1944 war and in
1949 two new motor ships the CAMBRIA and
HIBERNIA were delivered from Harland & Wolff in
Belfast. They were almost twice the tonnage of their
predecessors at 5,000 gross but 4 knots slower.
In the fifties the reserve ship the PRINCESS MAUD
was very uncomfortable in bad weather as thou
sands of our emigrants remember.

In 1965 a roll-on roll-off car ferry service was intro
duced on the route with the departure of the NORMANNIA, early in July from a temporary terminal at
the East Pier until the arrival of the new purpose
built car ferry HOLYHEAD FERRY 1. This temporary
facility was a success in spite of advance criticism
and in due course a car ferry ramp was installed at
Carlisle Pier with a convoluted approach route via
the front of the Royal St. George Yacht Club.
HSS STENA EXPLORER
On the 10th April 1996 a new concept of high speed
passenger travel was introduced on the route with
the arrival of the HSS STENA EXPLORER a twin
hulled aluminium built large catamaran, propelled by
water jets driven by gas turbines. She could do the
Holyhead passage in 1 hour 40 minutes at a speed
of 40 knots. The ferry initially made five return trips
daily but over time these were reduced, in recent
years, to a seasonal summer service.
However shortly after the HSS vessels started oper
ating in the Irish Sea, Dun Laoghaire-Holyhead,
Belfast-Scotland and Harwich-Hook of Holland,
alarms arose over the large wake or wash created
by their high speed. In the case of the Holyhead
route as the HSS entered or left Dun Laoghaire,
about 10 or 15 minutes later large waves would
crash onto the South Bull Wall breakwater which
leads to the Poolbeg lighthouse. As a result slow
speeds were imposed on HSS in restricted port
waters. In the North in Belfast Lough and Lough
Ryan in Scotland and in the English Channel.
FORMER IRISH OPV JOINS NIGERIAN NAVY.

The former LE EMER which was sold last year to a
Nigerian businessman for over €300,000 and which
was reported to have been arrested, was commis
sioned into the Nigerian Navy on 19th February
2015, according to the Sea Waves naval magazine
in Canada.

The LE Emer

DUBLIN LECTURES. in Stella Maris Seafarers
Club, Beresford Place, Dublin 1. At the end of the
2013-14 programme last year Barney Yourell, who
had organized the series for ten years, announced
that he was standing down. The Executive of the
Maritime Institute wish to record their sincere thanks
and appreciation to him for all the work he put into
the lectures and wish him well.
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The World War II Cruiser HMS Belfast now
anchored fore and aft close to Tower Bridge in the
Pool of London is an essential visit for anyone
interested in naval maritime heritage.
Built in the Harland & Wolff Shipyard in Belfast and
launched on St. Patrick’s Day 1938, her crew of 761
officers and men were soon at war imposing a mar
itime blockade on Germany and capturing the dis
guised German merchant ship Cap Norte mas
querading as the neutral Swedish ship SS Ancona.
Based originally at Scapa Flow, she moved to
Rosyth when U-47 sank the battleship Royal Oak
there with a loss of 833 lives in October 1939. The
following month HMS Belfast herself succumbed to
a magnetic mine in the Firth of Forth which put her
out of action for three years.
In February 1943 HMS Belfast began her Arctic con
voy duty escorting merchant ships carrying war
material to the Soviet Union. She played a key role
in the sinking of the Scharnhorst on 26 December
1943 and in 1944 protected aircraft carriers attempt
ing to put the Tirpitz out of action during Operation
Tungsten. From 6th June 1944 her powerful six inch
guns continuously bombarded the Normandy coast
from six miles offshore supporting the allied troop
landings during Operation Overlord until the fall of
Caen in July put the retreating German forces out of
reach.
HMS Belfast then refitted for duty in the Far East
and arrived in Australia just as Japan surrendered.
Her next combat assignment was the Korean War
1950 - 52 where during 404 days of active service
she fired more shells than she had in WW II to such
an extent that her six inch guns had to be replaced
because they had worn out. Returning home to an
uncertain future, she was fitted with air conditioning
to permit the entire ship to be sealed against biologi
cal, chemical or atomic attacks and served as a rov
ing ambassador until acquired by the Imperial War
Museum in 1971 for conversion to a floating museum.

HMS Belfast is fascinating as most of its functional
areas are open to the public from the Admiral’s
bridge down to the claustrophobic engine room and
the ominously silent shell storage area. The para
phernalia of war is amply displayed with access to
the Operations Room, Bridge Wireless Room,
Electronic Warfare Office and helmsman’s steering
position, as well as the Gun Direction Platform and a
six inch firing turret, leaving visitors in no doubt of
the serious intent of this imposing warship. All ship
board domestic amenities are on display including a
galley, bakery, laundry, dentist, chapel and the room
where the rum ration was issued. The sick bay treat
ed allies and enemies alike with copious pools of
blood frequently running across its floors.The tale is
told of a seriously bayonetted South Korean female
soldier attempting to kill a North Korean soldier
recovering in the next hammock.

Despite the striking contrast between ranks with
cabins for the officers and hammocks for the crew
slung over their mess tables and adjacent to two
punishment cells, numerous crew testimonials refer
to HMS Belfast as a happy ship. The preservation of
this historic warship is a credit to the foresight of the
Imperial War Museum www.iwm.org.uk whilst the
enthusiasm of the staff and volunteers make a visit
to HMS Belfast a very memorable and worthwhile
experience indeed.
Richard Mc Cormick - President

HMS Belfast at rest in the Thames
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Library & Archive News Spring 2015
Following completion of the library’s reconstruction
in November 2014 funded by a €3,500 grant from
the Department of Arts Heritage and the Gaeltacht,
Brian Ellis, Joe Varley, Pat Sweeney and Brian
Montgomery began re-sorting 5,000 specialist mar
itime books onto shelves in themed alphabetical
order - Autobiography to Yachting. This work is now
well in hand following which cataloguing will com
mence and the Members’ Library will be accessible
again, though some dedicated researchers are
already using its facilities.
The archive is next and the acquisition of a digital
imaging work station purchased with a €4,000 grant
from Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council in
November 2014 is revolutionising the handling of the
Museum’s extensive collections of archival material.
This high-spec equipment is capable of digitising
foolscap and A3 documents, black & white and
colour photographs, negatives, glass plates, slides
and pictures. It can also deal with damaged or
curved photos requiring localised photo adjustments,
apply colour restoration to faded images and provide
high resolution scans for enlargements. It allows
trained operators to work to archive standards and
present research material in electronic formats.

Brian Montgomery and Richard McCormick, with
Michelle Young (middle) and Sarah Gibbons of UCD
working with the new scanner in the Library

In January 2015 six UCD Masters level students,
Philomena Lyons, Sarah Gibbons, Michelle Young,
Clodagh Doolan, Anna Rowland and Canadian, Cory
Newbigging began an eight months capstone project
supervised by Dr Crystal Fulton, Senior Lecturer in
UCD’s School of Information & Library Studies.
Practical aspects include digitising archival material
as part of their degree, but they will also develop
digitisation and archival policies, prepare standard
ised manuals, assemble a mini-exhibit template from
sample digitised materials and finally, develop an

archival marketing plan to enable the Museum to
leverage its collections to benefit Irish maritime her
itage and support the Library & Archive.
Considering their diligent team working approach,
three days a week including Sundays, there is little
doubt that they are aiming for first class honours,
thus emulating their six UCD predecessors.
A welcome New Year bonus to the Library & Archive
is a €1,075 Heritage Grant from Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown County Council’s 2015 scheme to finance
a pilot project inviting local families to loan original
documents and photos belonging to their marine
related ancestors for digitisation and developing a
local DLR database, following which they will be
returned to the families. A mini-exhibition of the
material generated will be displayed in the Museum
at the end of the project, which, if successful, may
lead to a second project focusing on inter-genera
tional genealogical connections between local mar
itime families.
Richard Mc Cormick
President

A 65 ft Fishing Trawler
the Nordkap with a codend full of fish being lifted
aboard in the Irish Sea in 1968.
Skipper Brian Crummey is from Dun Laoghaire and
was the top skipper in the harbour for many years.
He now lives in Dunmore East.
Our President, Richard McCormick, who fished with
him for a nunber of years took the photograph.

SOUTH *0CK
Irish Lights Light Ship in Dun Laoghaire Harbour
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Report on museum exhibits February 2015
Just before Christmas it was decided to make a few
changes. The story of the Bantry Long boat or Yawl
was being lost upstairs and it needed more atten
tion. The Atlantic Challenge which uses Yawl repli
cas is an important project for the training of our
youngsters in seamanship. We now have a display
explaining the Challenge, together with a brief histo
ry of the Yawl, formerly a prominent exhibit in our
museum, and now at Collins Barracks.

we think will arouse interest among our visitors. It is
also felt that we need to ring changes in our presen
tation. This display will be on the ground floor below
the altar and some of our navigation instruments will
be withdrawn from display for the duration.

In order to facilitate this, it was decided to move the
story of the Kerlogue to be with other world war II
merchant ship stories in the gallery. Hopefully this
will give visitors more reason to visit our gallery, as
this story is an important one. The new Kerlogue
display will soon have a video to support it.
Our steam dredger engine can now operate thanks
to the hard and skilful work of Benny Cullen. Visitors
can press and hold a button to watch the engine
slowly going through its complicated cycle. Because
of the movement, it was necessary to enclose the
engine behind a glass safety screen, an expensive
but necessary work.
Steam Trawler restored by Gintas Ledeika (Paul)
Meticulous model ship restorer.

Tripple Expansion Steam Engine protected by glass
screen with Roger Kirker and Padraic O’Brolchain

Meanwhile behind the scenes our CE staff have
been doing major work in cleaning, painting and
generally making the crypt into a good place to store
our artefacts. This should give us an opportunity to
organise, and better preserve those artefacts not
presently on display. These steps are very neces
sary to enable us to progress to accreditation and
join the world of quality museums.
At the moment we are planning to mount a special
display to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the sinking of the Lusitania on 7th May 1915. Of
necessity this will be graphics only as we are not in
possession of any Lusitania artefacts, but the story
of the sinking is a fascinating and tragic story, which

More behind the scenes projects include the work of
our model restorer Paul, who did a wonderful job on
our model of a Brig, and the Guinness barge. He is
currently finishing work on a steam trawler model.
We are also fortunate to have a German intern with
us who is in the process of translating our main sto
ries into German. Last year we had a French trans
lation done. For those of you who are not aware of
this, our labels and story boards each have a code
number, and the long term plan is to use these num
bers as a reference for guide folders in different lan
guages which will be available for non English
speaking visitors. We now have one in French and
soon will have one in German.
Padraic O’Brolchain

New stairs to Fishing and Sea Bird Exhibition
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A Day in the Life of a Volunteer Guide.
Every Wednesday, just before 11.00 am I arrive at
the Museum to start work as a Volunteer Guide.
There are about 25 of us who volunteer doing vari
ous tasks. I, mostly, take people or groups around to
see the exhibits. I usually check the bookings to see
who is coming in that day.
We try to facilitate all types of groups and tailor our
tour to suit each level of interest. There might be 15
Senior Citizens or 70 School Children or solo visi
tors. Sometimes people are happy to walk around
on their own and take a leisurely pace looking at the
various artifacts and objects of interest. Regularly
we get former seamen, yacht sailors and people
who know a lot about the sea who will give an extra
dimension to a tour by their specialised knowledge.
A day does not go by that I don’t learn something
new about the sea and our wonderful maritime her
itage.
If I am not too busy I will go around the Museum
and check on any new items that may be on display.
I might talk to our model boat specialist, Paul, who
repairs the damaged models with such precision.
I often assist a visitor to check out details of ships or
boats or even disasters that happened at sea in
which a family member may have been involved..
Every day is different and regularly, in the evening
we have special events from book launches, art
exhibitions, flag displays, lectures and great musical
events. At about 4.00 pm it is time for me to go
although the other guides will stay on till closing time
at 5.00 pm. The doors are shut, the gates are locked
and the Museum is quiet at last.
Marilyn Nash

Events Guide Spring 2015
January 30th & 31st
Bucket Collection, Super Value, Deans Grange
Very successful €657 collected. Thanks to Super
Value and all our collectors who braved the cold.
February 25th in the Museum.
Sailing around the World, 1st Leg.Ireland to New
Zealand. Pat and Olivia Murphy. An amusing and
exciting lecture that netted nearly €350.00
Thursday 26th March in the Museum
Jim Kennedy A lecture on Dublin Pilotage. An
amusing and informative lecture on piloting ships
into Dublin Port.
Doors open 7.30 pm Lecture commences 8.00 pm.

The Camac - Dublin Pilot Boat

Thursday 30th April in the Museum
Cormac Lowth will give one of his popular illustrat
ed lectures on the sinking of the Lusitania.
Doors open 7.30 pm. Lecture commences 8.00 pm.
Thursday 11th June in the Museum
“Galerum Gabrielis” a Concert.
Bohemian baroque cello c. 1750 and a “Bayan”
more akin to a small lap organ than to the traditional
piano accordion
Unique interpretations of Bach and Vivaldi.
A strange and unusual musical experience’
Doors open 7.30 pm Lecture commences 8.00 pm.
Future events being planned:
September Tim Pat Coogan Lecture
4th September Exhibition Dr. Sylvia Loeffler, Dun
Laoghaire Harbour “Deep Mapping Project”
18th & 19th September 2015. UCD/UCC/National
Maritime Museum ‘Women and the Sea Symposium’
October: Bucket Collection at Frascati Shopping
Centre.
October/November
Kish Light House 50th Anniversary of
Commissioning of the lighthouse.
Exhibition, opening ceremony, lecture.
November Table Quiz with a difference in the
Eblana Club
December: To be announced

Marilyn Nash (on the right
with her colleague Susan Barr
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City Quay Commemorations 2014
The annual Maritime Institute of Ireland held their
first Ecumenical Memorial Service in Dublin to com
memorate Irish seafarers lost at sea in times of con
flict was concelebrated on Sunday 23rd November
by the Reverend William Black, Father Pearce
Walsh and Rev Padrac O’Duill OFM in the Church
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, City Quay, Dublin.
The congregation included representatives of the
Royal Navy Association, the British Legion, the
Merchant Navy Association of Northern Ireland, Irish
United Nations Veterans Association, the Radio
Officers Association, the Irish Naval Service (Naval
Service Reserve), the Irish Naval Association, the
4th Port of Dublin Sea Scouts, Stella Maris
Seafarers Club, members of the Maritime Institute of
Ireland and retired seafarers and the relatives of
deceased seafarers.
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The Rev. William Black and Father Pearce Walsh Adm

including the only Irishman aboard, 24-year-old First
Radio Officer Edward Gabriel Howley from Sligo,
just one of many thousands of civilian seafarers
killed in the line of duty during World War II.
The Maritime Institute’s Ecumenical Memorial
Service is held annually to remember all Irish seafar
ers lost at sea and the families left behind to grieve
for them. The service was followed by a procession
to the City Quay Memorial where wreaths were laid
by the representatives of the organisations present.
Ar Dheis de go raibh a N-anamnacha.

OTHER DEATH» RI

Harry Callan, Richard Mc Cormick, Denis Ranaghan

In the opening address, Richard Mc Cormick,
President of the Maritime Institute, reminded the
congregation that 2014 was the 30th anniversary of
the demise of Irish Shipping Ltd. and one fifth of its
seafarers made the ultimate sacrifice attempting to
sustain Ireland during WWI I. As Irish seafarers died
aboard ships of many nations, he recounted the tor
pedoing of SS Empire Eland by U-94 on 16th
September 1941 in which all 38 crew perished

Report on Museum Shop March 2015
If you have been to the museum lately you will see
that the appearance of the shop area is being
altered to give it a fresh look in preparation for the
new season. We hope to change the approach and
have more items for sale with a nautical flavour, and
also where possible branded with our museum
name or images. Price is an issue and much of what
we had on offer was not selling. We will be trying to
learn from what did sell and are also looking for new
ideas and suggestions.
The function of the shop is to make money to help
us run the museum, this is a simple message. The
difficult part is to execute this. There is a lot of com
petition. We need visitors, ideally with money to
spend. Every member of the Institute can help in
this effort by encouraging friends to organise visits
by special interest groups.
Padraic O’Brolchain

Just a few
of the items
for sale in the
Museum Shop
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Museum Develops Dún Laoghaire Rathdown
Maritime Heritage Database
The Borough of Dún Laoghaire Rathdown has a rich
maritime heritage and records of its prominent sea
farers are well researched and published. However,
for every Captain, Mate or other ships officer for
whom records are available in repositories in the UK
and Ireland, there were significantly more
boatswains, able seamen, ordinary seamen, cooks,
stewards, firemen and trimmers, donkeymen,
greasers, lamp trimmers and cabin boys, whose
careers and life histories were rarely recorded and
have thus tended to fade into oblivion.
Considering also the vast range of maritime trades
and associated workers who earned a living in the
vicinity of Dún Laoghaire Harbour, such as boat
builders, hobblers, sail makers, riggers, harbour con
stables, dock workers, Irish Lights personnel, ferry
crew and shore staff, Coast Guards, RNLI volun
teers, Royal Navy sailors and merchant navy
crewmembers, fisherman and the professional
crews of racing yachts in their heyday a century ago,
only a fraction of their official maritime documenta
tion, photographs and other ephemera has come to
the attention of maritime researchers, or may
instead have inadvertently been overlooked.
A noticeable spin-off from the Library & Archive rein
statement during 2014 with a grant from the
Department of Arts Heritage & the Gaeltacht, was
that local people began bringing in their historic doc
uments and photographs to the Museum.

For example, the Seamans Record Book and
Certificates of Discharge of Charles Pascal Austin of
Monkstown, Co Dublin, provides a wealth of
genealogical and career information including the
ships on which he sailed that is invaluable to experi
enced researchers. The acquisition of the Museum’s
new digital imaging work station, grant aided by Dun
Laoghaire Rathdown County Council in 2014 now
offers a completely new approach to preserving
such information which regrettably tends to be mis
placed as generations become further distanced
from the sea.
As there is undoubtedly similar treasure trove of
maritime material lying hidden in drawers and attics
throughout Dun Laoghaire Rathdown, the County
Council agreed to award a €1,075 Heritage Grant in
2015 to the Library & Archive to create a Maritime
Heritage Database of local families who worked at
sea and ashore in order to preserve this unique her
itage for posterity. This project will take nine months
to complete and will be widely publicised amongst
the local community who are welcome to visit the
Museum to have their maritime documents digitised
and catalogued with the originals being returned to
the families for safe keeping.
If this initiative yields positive results, a mini-exhibi
tion of samples of the material generated will be dis
played in the Museum when the project concludes to
give due recognition to the immense contribution of
local maritime families to the economic and social
fabric of the historic borough of Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown.
Richard Mc Cormick
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